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NICE TO
MEET YOU
HELLO.

I have a passion for all disciplines of art and enthusiastically take on new challenges to learn and grow
as a designer and art director. I thrive in environments where inspiration and collaboration is valued and
enjoy all forms of art from print to web, identity, marketing, video and branding, all while inviting new
challenges that require me to build my skill set and add diversity to my craft.

Throughout the course of my career, that attitude and eagerness to constantly push myself has paid
off. My most recent identity collaboration with Wild & Local, a distributor that provides Nashville with
sustainable meats and seafood, has just made its way through the ranks of the AAF ADDY awards, winning
two golds locally and a gold and silver regionally.

Over the last few years, I had the opportunity to work with the Martha O’Bryan Center in East Nashville,
developing the “Break the Line” campaign to help create awareness of the disparity divide that separates the
neighborhood. Through varying mediums, such as: outdoor boards, guerrilla sidewalk chalking, three
phases of print campaigns, website branding, web advertising, facebook promotions, apparel, radio spots,
yard signs and window clings, the campaign increased donations by 64%. Martha O’Bryan’s facebook
audience increased 2500%, which included increasing “fans” from 214 to more than 5000 in a 6-month
period of time and resulted in a 40% increase of website traf�ic upon launch.
I am passionate about working within the community in which I live, and �ind education imperative to
growth both personally and professionally. It is my goal to always create designs that not only look
great, but perform well strategically to accomplish the clients personal goals as well.
On the following pages you will �ind my résumé and samples of recent work. I appreciate you taking
the time to get to know me better and look forward to the opportunity to meeting you in person .

Sincerely,
MARY RAUZI
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WHO AM I,
YOU ASK?
E X PE R IE NCE

SK I LLS

AWARD S

E D UCAT I ON

A PART IA L
C L IEN T
L IST IN G:

BOHAN Advertising | Nashville, TN
June 2011 – Present
Art Director
Liquid Agency | San Jose, CA
December 2008 – June 2011
Intern / Junior Designer / Designer

Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Indesign
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Muse
Microsoft Word, Excel and Powerpoint
Html and CSS

2014 Gold ADDY Award (2)
2014 Silver ADDY Award
2013 Gold ADDY Award (2)
2012 Silver ADDY Award
2011 GDUSA American Package Design Award
2011 Silver ADDY Award
2010 ADDY Award
2010 Silver ADDY Award
2010 GDUSA American Package Design Award
2010 Gold Showcase of Print/Design Excellence
2010 Gold Showcase of Print/Design Excellence
2010 Silver Showcase of Print/Design Excellence

Academy of Art University | San Francisco, CA
February 2006 – May 2011
School of Graphic Design | Bachelor of Fine Arts

BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee, Charter Energy, Cummins Filtration,
Dollar General, Empower TN, Etón, Frist Center for the Visual Arts,
JoS. A. Bank, Kirkland’s, Liquid Agency,Martha O’Bryan Center, Music City
Food & Wine, Olive, Pigeon Forge Department of Tourism, Saint Thomas
Health System, San Jose Parks Foundation, Shoney’s, Slice, The Standard
at the Smith House, Smallwood Nickle, Visit Pensacola and Wild & Local
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A BRIEF
OVERVIEW
MARTHA O’BRYAN CENTER
Through education, fellowship and employment,
Martha O’Bryan is helping those that want
to break the line to a better tomorrow. The center
strived to gain awareness not only for the itself, but
the families that worked endlessly to change the
future for themselves and their children. The Break
the Line campaign was developed to diminish the line
between poverty and potential, hardship and hope.
WILD & LOCAL
Supplying Nashville with the highest quality
meat and seafood available, Wild and Local takes
pride in working with local farmers to ensure
not only the freshest product, but animal welfare and
sustainability as well. With a local retail location
in the farmers market, customer education remains
forefront of their mission of better eating.

SMALLWOOD NICKLE
When they opened their doors in 2001, Smallwood
Nickle had one goal behind their architecture: to
look at architecture in a new way. One where a
project is overseen from the irst draft all the way
through construction and landscaping. That the
meticulous detailing from the concepting stages can
be incorporated in each step of the project, ensuring
a truly beautiful, as well as functional, structure.
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BEBA BEAN: SMILES
Mothers and fathers who have ever had a little baby
boy have had to become a master at the infamous
“pee pee dance”. Couples everywhere jumping around
the changing room, leaping for diapers, lunging for
wet wipes, all in the short lived hope of keeping their
shirts dry. There had to a better option out there, and
there wasn’t... until now.

U.S. ARMY SPOUSES’ CLUB
Every year, the Spouses’ club at Fort Campbell
raises funds to support the local community and
provide scholarships for educational opportunities.
The best way to do that? Throw a theme party
for over 500 people, and have an auction.

BITTERCREEK BREWERY BEER
Larry Caller only had one goal in mind when he
started Bittercreek Brewery: to have a great tasting,
freshly brewed local beer to come home to. After
introducing new tastes like “Boar’s Tusk” and “A
Beer Named Bob” Larry, along with the rest of Rock
Springs, Wyoming was hooked. Now all they needed
was a look to match the attitude of the brew.

HANGAR ONE SKINCARE
It’s not that often you think skin care and alcohol in
the same brain wave, but what better way to attend
to the dehydration incurred the previous night than
lotions and cleansers that know best how to help
repair the damage. With a sleek look and wide fan
base Hangar One appeals to both men and women,
alcoholics and the anonymous.

BOHAN ADVERTISING
When you produce exceptional advertising for
other companies, it is only appropriate to
market yourself with an equally high standard.
From direct mail to of ice design, this project
showcases a wide range of marketing.

